September 3, 2012

ORA: NORTHWEST JEWISH ARTISTS

Celebration of Art! 2012
UPDATE

I am writing this newsletter
while touring through Spain. If
there are typos or other
issues....I will simply blame the
wines of Rioja!
Thank you all for your patience!
We came close a couple of times
but we have not been able to locate
an appropriate,available, and
affordable venue.
September 3rd is our deadline and
so ....We will return the the MJCC on
October 21st for a one day sale.
The MJCC has been most generous in
reserving the ballroom for us just in
case!
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Our fall sale coordinator Sharon
Segal is currently in Italy for both art
and travel. You’ll hear more about the
sale and your booth when she returns
to Portland.

Marketing for Celebration of Art
will take our collective effort. We’ll
be in touch soon abut ways each of
you can help. In the meantime, we
need to begin telling everyone on
our mailing lists about the DATE
and LOCATION !
We will continue to search for other
venues in the hopes of having a second
sale later in the year.

˜˜˜˜˜˜˜˜˜˜˜˜˜˜˜˜ÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔÔ˜˜˜˜˜˜˜˜˜˜˜˜

DUES are DUE!
If you haven’t yet paid your
dues....you’ll hear from our
treasurer Diane Fredgant soon!
Booth fees will be due by
September 20th.....
$100 members, $115 guests
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COOL STUFF~~~

_______________________________________________________

-Diane Fredgant was selected to
create a mural on a wall at Neveh
Shalom. She has been working with
young children through teens getting
the mural finished. Diane was chosen
because the synagogue wanted to
employ an ORA artist and fell in love
with Diane's tallit designs. This is an
example of how ORA has created a
distinct presence in the community.
- Anna Kodesch has been painting up a
storm and getting her work out there.
Her work is currently on display at
Home At Last 1815 NE Broadway, The
Providence Community Gallery 4805
NE Glisan and The Daily Cafe at South
Waterfront 3355 SW Bond Ave.
Check out her website :
- http://www.annakodesch.com

Left:
Susan
Kuznitsky
Right:
Anna
Kodesch
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-David Slader is currently showing at
the Geezer Gallery and is represented
at Gallery 903.
http://www.davidslader.com
-Susan Kuznitsky is a busy woman with
demonstrations in all sorts of venues!
Check our blog dated August 16th for
venues!!!!!!
Eddy Shuldman, Diane Fredgant ,
Judith Hankin and Sharon Segal were
featured artists for 4 days at the
American Cantors Conference at
Jantzen beach in late June.
-Sabina Wohfeiler spent a week at
Menucha taking classes and painting.
She is now packing for a trip to Europe
(while also searching madly for a
venue!)
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What Else is on the
Calendar?

Linda Bourne is one of
ORA’s newest members!

-Leslie Elder has been in
touch with our members
who will exhibit this fall
at Neveh Shalom. The new
exhibit will be up in time
for the holidays and will
remain in place for 3
months. If you would like
to be in the next Lobby
show please contact Leslie
Elder.

Pictured is her recent
donation to the the Chair
Affair Auction.

-We are also in discussion
with Neveh Shalom to
develop plans to increase
sales while your art work is Professional Development
on display. Stay tuned for
Laurie Fendel is busily
updates on this!

organizing some member
-This spring we will have a workshops .
These events allow
"members only" lobby
show/sale at the mjcc....we members to meet,
network, develop some
will negotiate dates soon
professional skills,
and get back to you with

"Mr. Salt and Mrs.
Pepper's Big Night Out"
“When I create a piece of
pottery, I am looking to
make a piece that is
either beautiful, unique,
whimsical, shows
movement, or is an artistic
design for an ordinary
product.”

as well as contribute
ideas to our organization.
Laurie will be in touch
soon about dates, topics
and locations.

details.

Refuah Shleymah and
Sympathies
Our warmest wishes for speedy
healing go out to Esther Liberman
who had just completed her second
surgery (two wrists!!!!!).
Heal well Esther!!!!!
Your beads miss you!

new work by
SHARON SEGAL!
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We also send loving condolences to
Shemaya Blauer and her family.
Shemaya’s father Henry Blauer passed
away recently. He left a legacy of
charitable work in our community and
we all mourn the loss of a great man.

~~~~~
WEBSITE AND BLOG
INFO!
We’ll be updating the
website shortly after the
holidays. In the meantime,
check out our blog regularly
and send the link to your
friends! If you have news,
send it to Eddy @

mameleh@comcast.net!
northwestjewishartists.blogspot.com

